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Details of Visit:

Author: dave dee
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/2/02 9pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.shellyorks.co.uk/
Phone: 07516368662

The Premises:

Hotel - double room - bit small

The Lady:

Mid 30s - very slim - about 5'7" tall, smallish breasts, great bum, long hair, very attractive

The Story:

Arranged by phone then confirmed role play by e-mail. Seen Shelly once before so know that she
was very good value for the kind of service that I needed (much less expensive than ladies in
Manchester).
Shelly arrived a little early (having travelled from Sheffield)and was playing the role of my "mistress"
who knew she had to please, or else. As soon as she arrived she knew that she had to get down
and get sucking, which she did with obvious delight, and without question (OWO). I proceeded to
take her dress off and started to give those cute tits a really hard squeezing. After fucking her in a
few positions I came for the first time. After a few drinks and a chat we started on the second role
play. She was the boss and I had to do everything that I was told. Having been forced to wear some
of Shellys underwear I was made to give her a good licking, then I had to massage her tits, then she
sucked me good and hard. I then had to submit to the Shelly oily cock & ball rubbing (what a
delight) during which she gave me even more sucking, eventually I just had to fuck her again, and
again, and again. Great night Shelly thanks.
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